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The gay-priest problem hits Victoria
Once again, the Catholic establishment fails to search or
report very thoroughly » by ELI BYFIELD

Philip's church in the late
1970s. He did not report it
to the diocese unti11993.
No criminal charges were
laid, but Father Jacobs was
soon removed as a teacher
at the Pontifical College
Josephinum and as youth
minister at St. Philip the
Apostle parish in the
Diocese of Columbus
(Ohio). Cardinal James
Griffin attributed his dis-
missal to "inappropriate
sexual touching of a per-
son who was still a minor."
A psychiatric assessment
determined that he had no
"systematic history" of
abuse, was not now an
abuser, and was no threat
to children in the future.
However, Bishop Griffin
decided against reassigning
him within the diocese.

Several 'years later, Mr.
Kreider contacted the dio-
cese and learned that his
abuser was working in

B.C. He was horrified that the priest had
access to children and complained to
Bishop Roussin. "I just thought the
parishioners should know," says Mr.
Kreider. "If they still wanted him, at least
they had all the facts." Bishop Roussin
felt powerless, especially after psychiatric
experts found the priest to be healthy.

Mr. Kreider pressed ahead by filing a
complaint with the B.C. Ministry of
Children and Family Development. Their
psychiatric assessment also determined
the priest posed no threat. In frustration,
Mr. Kreider took his story to the Victoria
Times Colonist in late April. Fr. Jacobs
resigned April 30, although no criminal
charges or lawsuits were ever filed
against him. He was unavailable last
week for comment.

Despite heavy media attention, many
parishioners still support their former
priest. Patricia Saavedra has been attend-
ing the church with her family for four
years and is campaigning for the pastor's

Bishop Roussin: Probably would not have hired the priest.

For the second time in four months, a
homosexual scandal has riven a

Canadian Catholic diocese. The most
recent case involves Father Phil Jacobs,
pastor of St. Joseph the Worker parish in
Saanich, B.C., north of Victoria.
Troubling revelations about his history in
the U.S. came on the heels of a similar
Calgary incident last winter. In both
instances, church officials have failed to
disclose how badly their priests behaved.

Former Victoria Bishop Remi de Roo,
who retired in 1998, hired Father Jacobs
on the recommendation of a friend in
about 1996. His successor, Bishop
Raymond Roussin, has said he probably
would not have hired Father Jacobs, but
he adds the priest ran "one of the most
vibrant parishes in the diocese." Bishop
Roussin only learned about the priest's
past in 2000, when contacted by Tim
Kreider, one of the priest's Ohio victims.

Mr. Kreider says Father Jacobs abused
him at age 12 when he attended St.

return. She describes Father Jacobs as a
"great preacher" who conducted "really
nice" masses. Moreover, she says the
bishop has made it clear that the abuse
was a "one-time" incident.

Father Jacobs' own cousin, Doug
Jacobs, denies this, however. He told the
Ohio media about his molestation by the
priest around the same time as Mr.
Kreider. He says he was abused in 1976,
when he was 14. He says Father Jacobs.
then 27, took him skinny-dipping,
brought him an adult magazine, coerced
him into masturbating, and engaged in
"inappropriate sexual touching." He says
Father Jacobs told him, "it's okay because
I'm a priest," and added if the boy told
anyone, no one would believe him. Mr.
Jacobs says he did not tell anyone for 20
years although he suffered extreme
depression and nightmares. In 1996 he
spoke to a Columbus Diocese monsignor
named Hendrix, who said the diocese had
received "numerous complaints" about
the priest, and Mr. Jacobs recalls seeing
"a very thick folder on him." He has since
been contacted by two other victims,
both anonymous. Tim Kreider says he
also knows of two other Ohio men who
claim they were molested as boys by Fr.
Jacobs.

Not all parishioners are hoping for their
shepherd's return. Long-time parishioner
Agnes Cooper Berard, herself a sexual
abuse victim, says she had suspicions for
some time. "The first thing he did when
he came here was kick-off a huge youth
program," she says. "He took kids to
movies; he took them camping and ski-
ing;" Supporter Saavedra says the youth
group was a "community idea."

According to Bishop Roussin, "after the
second assessment, there were two
priests, a couple of lay people, and a psy-
chologist whom he was to see every
week." Mrs. Berard notes that in reality
Father Jacobs was the only pastor at SI.
Joseph, and was not being monitored
closely.

Although there have been no com-
plaints about the priest's career at St.
Joseph, Mr. Kreider was shocked when he
saw the church's Web site. "In virtually
every picture, he's surrounded by kids,"
says Mr. Kreider. "What really upset me
was the picture of him in the swimming
pool." •
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This undated article re Father Philip Jacobs was probably published in May 2002 in one of the Report magazines, either the B.C. Report or the Alberta Report.

http://www.theinquiry.ca/wordpress/charged/jacob-phillip/
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Father Jacobs is now (October 2012) heading to trial on charges related to allegations of sex abuse during his years in the Diocese of Victoria. BC. 




